
              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    Recipe Box 
 

Debbie Grosstueck’s          
Fruit Pizza 

 Roll out a package sugar cookie 
dough on a pizza pan or cookie pan 
and cook for 9 to 10 minutes - 
remove from oven and cool. 

Combine:  8 Oz package of cream 
cheese 

 1 Little jar of marshmallow crème 

 2 Tablespoon of Orange Juice 

Spread on cooled cookie dough. 

Top with fresh fruit – I use 
strawberries, kiwi, pineapple, grapes 
and blueberries.  Any combination 
that you like will work. 

Cut, refrigerate and serve. 

This is best during the summer. 

Aunt Helen’s Apple Crisp 

6 – 8 apples sliced 

¾ Cup Sugar 

1 tsp. Cinnamon 

1 tsp. Nutmeg 

1/8 tsp. ground cloves 

1 stick (1/2 cup) very cold Butter (not 
margarine)  

¾ cup flour 

1/4 cup water or apple juice 

¾ cup chopped pecans 

 

Arrange apples and water in a 9” by 
13”baking dish  

Combine the rest of the ingredients in a 
bowl and cut in the butter with a pastry 
blender or two knives.  

Sprinkle mixture on top of the apples 

Bake at 350 for 45 min to an hour 

Simple Beer Bread 

1 regular 12 oz. can of beer 

3 tsp. baking powder 

1/3 cup sugar 

3 cups flour 

3 tsp. salt 

2 tbsp. melted butter 

 

Mix all the ingredients and put 
into a loaf pan. 

Let sit for 1 hour 

 

Bake at 350  

Check it at 25 min. you’ll know 
it’s done when a toothpick 
comes out clean. Be sure to use a 
beer you like. This is perfect with 
soups and stews.  

The CNR Quarterly  
Fall  2014  

 

TO: Ms. Genevieve Cooper and our CNR Family and Friends:  GREETINGS    

 It is good news to learn of the launch of a CNR corporate newsletter, and I thank you most sincerely for 

your kind invitation for me to contribute an article.   You may be aware that the Cedar Lake Plant once had 

a newsletter, the CEDAR LAKE REVIEW, to which I humbly contributed a few articles from time to time.   

Those old newsletters make for some fascinating reading.  I honestly don’t know how we even found the 

time to write the articles!  I can remember that one of the prime movers in getting the newsletter out was 

that we had one very  tough and very determined editor in Ms. Ruby Felan, who kept the pressure on us to 

submit our articles to her on time (Hint, a word to the wise is sufficient).  Moreover, it is somewhat comical 

to recall that, no matter how much we griped and groused in having to write the articles, we nevertheless 

eagerly awaited the newsletter’s arrival in the mail, and we relished every word in them. 

In reviewing these old newsletters, it is incredible to realize that they are now some 17 years old!  My; 

where did the time go?  The old Romans had it right, TEMPUS FUGIT – time does indeed fly!   

Those were exciting times.  We were building a company.  We were proud of our accomplishments and felt 

that those events as reported merited inclusion into our newsletter for the enlightenment and 

entertainment of others.  We especially did not realize at the time that we were unwittingly writing for 

history’s sake.  But we were; and now those old newsletters have become prized nuggets of our company’s 

history.  Present circumstances haven’t changed in that we’re still building a company; only now CNR has 

grown astonishingly since those early days when we were few in number.  Thus, a current newsletter is all 

the more needed and welcome.  Please be encouraged that your newsletter in September of 2014 will be 

similarly read and appreciated in September of 2031!   

So congratulations to you, Ms. Genevieve, on being named editor of the CNR corporate newsletter.  It is a 

very worthwhile task.  Be tough on getting those articles submitted to you on time (Yup – even the big 

bosses, too!), and don’t forget, one of the prerogatives of your editorship is that you’ll get to exclaim, 

“LET’S PUT THIS BABY TO BED!” or words to that effect. 

 I hope and trust that the above comments will address your request for a few remarks about the 

company’s history.  While pondering a suitable response to your request – it suddenly dawned on me - 

what could possibly be any more historical than a newsletter?   

Best wishes to you and to all of our CNR family.   I’ll be watching my mail box with eager anticipation for my 

copy of the new CNR newsletter!   

 

-  SID MCILVEEN, CNR Geologist 

Susan Cooper’s Cranberries and Snow 

Base:  

1 package fresh cranberries 

¾ cup water 

1 large box cherry Jello 

2 cups sugar 

1 cup chopped celery 

2 cups chopped pecans  

Topping: 

1 large jar marshmallow cream (fluff) 

1 package cream cheese at room temp.  (8 oz) 

1 pint whipping cream  

Instructions: in a medium sauce pan, boil 

cranberries and water till all the berries pop. 

Remove from heat and add the Jello and sugar. 

Let come to room temp. Add the celery and 

pecans. Pour into a 9 by 13 dish. Place in the 

refrigerator and let cool. Once cool prepare the 

topping.  

Topping: in a large bowl beat whipping cream 

until it’s the texture of cool whip. Add the 

cream cheese and the marshmallow cream and 

blend well. Spread on top of the Jello mixture.  

Greg Cooper’s Ghostly White Chili  

1 ½ lbs boneless/skinless chicken breasts 

1 lb smoked sausage  

1 can chicken broth 

½ large onion chopped 

2 ribs celery chopped 

2 small cans chopped green chilies 

2 cans great northern beans rinsed and drained  

Juice of half a lime 

Handful of chopped fresh cilantro  

Sliced green onions   

2 Tbsp Ground Cumin 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Simmer chicken breasts in chicken broth and cumin until tender. Add some 

water if needed.  

Shred up chicken and set aside 

In a medium to large pot brown up sliced sausage. Add the celery and 

onion and sauté until translucent.  

Add all ingredients except cilantro and lime juice and simmer for 30 min.  

Adjust water, cumin and salt and pepper to taste.  

Finish with juice of lime and fresh cilantro.  

You can garnish with sliced green onions, additional cilantro and sour 

cream if desired.  

Perfect for Halloween!  



Brownfield Harvest Festival  

Hosted by: Brownfield Chamber of Commerce 
Thursday - October 2, 2014 from 7:00pm to 9:00pm 
Brownfield Middle School Auditorium  
1001 E. Broadway St, Brownfield Tx, 79316 
Advance Tickets sold at the Chmaber of Commerce  
Adults $5 Students $4 
At the Door Adults $6 Students $4 

 
Hosted by: Harvest Festival  
Friday - October 3, 2014 from 7:00pm to 10:00pm 
October 3rd, 2014 7:00p.m. to 10p.m. 
Colman Park Brownfield Tx, 79316 

 
Hosted by: Brownfield Chamber of Commerce 
Saturday - October 4, 2014 from 10:00am to 7:00pm 
Colman Park Brownfield, Tx 79316 
Parade starts @ 10:00 a.m. following Car show, 
Vendors,  
Food, Activities, door prizes, music till 7:00p.m. 

Harvest Festival Talent Show  

Harvest Festival Music & Motors Car Show  

Harvest Festival  

 

Panhandle South Plains Fair! 

September 19th – 27th 

The Fairgrounds are located on the Northeast 

corner of Broadway and Ave. A in Lubbock.  

Adults 13 and over: $9.00 

Children 2-12:  $4.00 

Parking: $5.00 

Did you know? The first Panhandle South 

Plains Fair was held in 1914. 

Approximately 80% of the money spent at the 

fair each year stays in Lubbock.  

The Panhandle South Plains Fair is known as 

the “Granddaddy of West Texas fairs.” 

Employee Spotlight 

Debbie Grosstueck 

We here at CNR are proud to announce our first 

Employee Spotlight! Congratulations to Debbie 

Grosstueck! Debbie has been with the company for 

31 years. She is out most valued and beloved Plant 

Accountant. As many of you know, Debbie is a joy 

to work with. We did a Q&A with Debbie and put 

together a few things about her that you might not 

know.  

Debbie has a son, Derik who is the joy of her life 

and she says has grown into a wonderful man. She 

has a dog, Nellie and a Cockatiel named Cody who 

can whistle the Andy Griffith theme song.  

Debbie enjoys gardening and reading and would 

like to learn how to quilt. She also likes to get 

together with her siblings on Friday nights to cook.  

Debbie’s favorite book is To Kill a Mockingbird.  

Her favorite thing about working for CNR is the 

people. She says “Over the years, I have met some 

amazing people and their memories will always be 

with me. Some of the best stories I tell are about 

the people I met and worked with at CNR (Penwalt, 

Elf-Atochem, and Ozark Mahoning.)”  

 I also asked her what advice she would give to a 

new employee? She said her advice would be 

simple. “To watch and listen to the ones that have 

been here a while and to put into practice what 

they have seen and heard. Repetition is the best 

way to remember what you have been taught. The 

veteran employees in the plant have so much 

knowledge and they are very willing to pass that 

information on.”  

 

Thank you so much Debbie for being a valuable 

part of the team. We can’t picture CNR being what 

it is today without you.  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

Things to do…. 

Texas Tech Red Raiders 2014 

Football Schedule  

Date                  Time                  Opponent 

*Sat, 8/30         6:00PM    Central Arkansas  

Sat, 9/6           10:00PM    El Paso,@UTEP 

*Sat, 9/13         2:30PM                Arkansas  

Thurs, 9/25       6:30PM  @Oklahoma State 

Sat, 10/4              TBA      @ Kansas State 

*Sat, 10/11           TBA           West Virginia  

*Sat, 10/18           TBA                    Kansas 

Sat, 10/25             TBA                    @TCU 

*Sat, 11/1              TBA                      Texas  

*Sat, 11/15            TBA               Oklahoma  

Sat, 11/22              TBA           @Iowa State 

Sat, 11/29              TBA                    Baylor 

* Indicates home game 

“Debbie is one of the most loyal, honest and 

responsible people I’ve known.  She takes pride 

in her work. As a friend, I have come to learn 

about her personally and things she enjoys.  She 

has a love for anything Elvis and is a treasure 

trove full of information about all kinds of weird 

facts about movies, music and anything else 

that triggers a memory.  But most of all, she has 

a great love for her son, Derik, and her dog, 

Nellie who are the most important beings in her 

life.” 

Connie Mestas  

 Accounts Payable/Shipping 

Debbie is a pleasure to work with.  She has multiple 

tasks associated with her position, so she is quite the 

multi tasker.  She is an adamant “Elvis” fan and 

knows just about every tidbit of information 

regarding the late singer that one can 

imagine.  Having worked at the plant as long as she 

has, she is also a tremendous resource to draw upon 

as she can recall events and people from the past 

that everyone else has forgotten.  Debbie is always 

willing to help, cares very much about her job, the 

Company, and is fantastic when working with the 

personnel here at Cedar Lake.  She is pretty much the 

quite type until one gets to know her.  I truly enjoy 

working with Debbie and can depend on her at any 

time.  She is a definite asset to the CNR family.” 

- Rick Hopping 

 Director of Engineering—Plant Manager 

“It has been my pleasure to know Debbie as 

a co-worker and friend since the early days 

of CNR, in 1996.  Her pleasant attitude and 

“can-do” spirit are a genuine asset to the 

company.  I want to congratulate Debbie on 

her 31st anniversary with the Cedar Lake 

plant and wish her well as she continues to 

serve.”   

Gregory T. Cooper 

 Chief Executive Officer 



These are some old Ozark Mahoning photos 

that have been sent to us from Lisa Mallory.  

They were in the care of Mrs. Henrietta C. 

Hoppe and Mr. Charles Bush from Peoria, ILL. 

Both had worked for Ozark and later married. 

Lisa was going through old photos and came 

across these and got into contact with out 

plant Geologist, Sid McIlveen who happily 

accepted her offer to get them to us. We sure 

are thankful to Lisa and her family for sending 

us a little bit of our history. It could have been 

so easy to just throw them away.  To my 

knowledge, all these photos were taken in 

West Texas.  

“In the end, it’s not the years in your life that 

count. It’s the life in your years.” 

- Abraham Lincoln  

 

   Saftey Word Search  
 

 

P O F J T U V E W E L R W F D  

P W X D S M T W L E U E U Q J  

C Z S P N N S E G J F W D W F  

K E I H E L C S L S E O A Q C  

D L E V I T C E T O R P A O N  

L E E N R E V R S H A Z M A T  

H R R I A L L Y C V C L P T T  

P S C A J E I D R S L O O T T  

S A L C P P L S E E N C R P X  

L A J S H E T C E S J K J L E  

P D X T A O R C N E M E O Z B  

Y F E W O F F P O E J U V M Y  

N I D B D Y E J M A Y A X S X  

U L O F S S L M D B Q F I R E  

A J A B H C F Q J V H N M I O  

 
BOOTS       CAREFUL   CLEAN 

ELECTRICAL    FIRE      POWER 

   HAZMAT        LOCK      PREPARED  

 PROTECTIVE    SAFE      SCREEN 

   SHIELD   SPILL   TOOLS   PREVENT 

 

Happy Anniversary!  
 

 

Name   Hire Date  Years of Service  

Texas Mac Hales 11/19/1979  35  

Lloyd Burns  11/05/1984  30  

Ronnie Jackson  10/16/1989  25 

Silvestre Rodriguez 11/10/1997  17 

Connie Mestas  09/03/2002  12 

Byron Walser  09/21/2005  9 

Ryan Nutt  09/21/2007  7 

Lane Schuknecht  10/26/2009  5 

Michael Whelan  12/16/2009  5 

Fernando Garza  09/13/2011  3 

Sheila Cooper  10/22/2012  2 

Paul Gatica  11/11/2013  1 

Eric Pardo  11/18/2013  1 

Kristopher Valdez 10/17/2013  1 

 

 

 

Mike and Stephanie Whelan are proud to 

announce the birth of baby number 2! It’s 

a boy! Isaac James Whelan was born 

August 11, 2014 in Fort Worth, TX.  

This little guy weighed in at 8lbs 2oz 

and 22 inches long. Little Savanah is 

officially a “big sister.” We couldn’t be  

happier for Mike and his family.   

The most popular baby names of 

2013 where Noah and Sophia.   

Are you expecting?!!!! 

Please let us in on any big news 

of little ones on the way! Or if 

you have a new baby be sure to 

let us know! We love photos too!  



 

Meet Roscoe 

Roscoe is Eric Pardo’s dog. 

He goes everywhere Eric 

goes. Eric says that 

Roscoe is a morning dog, 

and gets extra cuddly on 

the drive to work. He is a 

friendly fella with people 

and other dogs. Eric had a 

DNA test done on Roscoe 

and found out that he is mutt! But don’t feel sorry 

for him. He defiantly has 

the good life. The DNA test 

revealed that Roscoe is 

part Mastiff, German 

Shepherd, English Springer 

Spaniel and Doberman 

Pinscher. His favorite food 

is rotisserie chicken.  He 

loves to play, sleep and 

travel. So if you see Roscoe 

at ESG feel free to give him a little pet on the head. 

Or a rotisserie chicken. Welcome to ESG Roscoe!  

 Jerry entered Eternal Life on Saturday, 

September 14, 2013 in Brownfield. He was born 

October 16, 1933 in Haskell, Texas to Bill and 

Lenola Mowell. Jerry lived in Old Glory, Texas 

with his family until the 5th grade when his 

family moved to Rule, TX. He graduated from 

Rule High School in 1951. He married Patricia 

Townsend in Haskell, TX on January 25, 1953. 

They celebrated their 60th anniversary in 

January 2013. He began his career with Santa 

Fe Railroad and was a telegraph operator until 

1962. At that time, he and his wife moved to 

Brownfield, TX. where he started his career with 

Ozark Mahoning Co, where he worked for over 

32 years at both the Brownfield and Seagraves 

plants, retiring as a plant manager in 1994. 

Jerry was a devoted Christian where he served 

in many capacities as a member of Calvary 

Baptist Church, where he was a deacon for 25 

years. His faith, his love for his family and time 

spent in Ruidoso trout fishing were amongst his 

greatest treasures in life.  Jerry is preceded in 

death by his parents, Bill and Lenola Mowell; a 

brother, Billy Mowell; a son-in-law, James 

Spencer. Jerry is survived by his beloved wife 

Pat of Brownfield; a son, Kendall Mowell and 

wife Marcia of Killeen; a daughter, Janet 

Spencer of Brownfield; 5 grandchildren, Ryan 

Mowell of Austin, Leanne Mowell of Killeen, 

Shayla Spencer of Lubbock, Douglas Spencer 

and Patrick Spencer of Brownfield; a great 

granddaughter, Emily Spencer of Brownfield; a 

sister, Nancy Heiser of Ft. Worth; a sister-in-

law, Angela Mowell of Granbury; an aunt, 

Bernita Hughes of Lubbock; several nieces, 

nephews and cousins. 

We spoke to Jerry’s wife Pat back in June. She 
told us how much Jerry loved the company.  

She said that she was involved in church and 
getting out more and more. She misses Jerry 

very much. Please keep Pat and her family in 
your thoughts and prayers.  

In Memory ~ Jerry Mowell  
NOTICE:  “TIP-PING” is not a city 

in China! 

Sign on the wall at the PANCAKE 

HOUSE Restaurant on Avenue Q, 

Lubbock, Texas 

- Sid McIlveen  

CNR Geologist 

You don’t want to miss this!  

A total lunar eclipse will take place on October 8th, 2014. 

West Texas is a great place to live when you want to view 

a lunar eclipse! A lunar eclipse occurs when the Moon 

passes directly behind the Earth into its shadow. This can 

occur only when the Sun, Earth, and Moon are aligned 

exactly, or very closely so, with the Earth in the middle. 

Hence, a lunar eclipse can only occur the night of a full 

moon. The type and length of an eclipse depend upon the 

Moon's location relative to its orbital nodes. 
 

Rain…Rain…Come our way!  
 

Rainfall TOTAL for 2013: 8.30 inches  

Rainfall TOTAL for 2014 (January - August): 5.78 inches 

The average rainfall TOTAL per year in Gaines Co. is 

16.90 inches  

Things you might not know about 

Greg Cooper! 

His mother, Gloria Cooper was a model in 

Boston! 

He married Susan, his wife of 45 years after 

knowing her for a grand total of 3 weeks!  

Greg is a wonderful cook. His grandmother 

“Dude” was also an amazing cook. Check out his 

white chili recipe in this issue.  

He only wears wool socks.  

Greg used to hunt arrowheads with his best 

friend (Stan Dampier) growing up. One of the 

most significant archaeological sites in the St. 

Louis area is the Dampier Site. Discovered by 

Stan while hunting for arrowheads.  

He used to take his rifle on the school bus so he 

could hunt after school.  

Did you know? 

World famous country singer Tanya 
Tucker is from Gains County, TX. She 
was born in Seminole, TX in 1958. You 
may remember her from her hit single 
“Delta Dawn.”  

Retiree 
Roundup! 

We would love to hear from our retiree’s! 

We are looking for volunteers to keep us 

up to date on what’s going on. If you have 

any news to report or even just a greeting 

please let us know.  

Genevieve Cooper (817)991-9220 

gacooper@coopernatural.com 

The Making of The Moon 

The moon was created when a rock the 

size of Mars slammed into Earth, shortly 

after the solar system began forming 

about 4.5 billion years ago, according to 

the leading theory. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lunar_eclipse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earth
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Full_moon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Full_moon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eclipse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lunar_node


Wild turkeys can be wild fun when you consider how unique and incredible these birds really are. While most birders and non-

birders alike can easily recognize the distinctive plumage, large tails, bare heads and gobbling call of these game birds, how much do 

you really know about them? These wild turkey facts might surprise you! 
 

1. Due to overhunting and deforestation that eliminated wild turkeys’ habitat, these birds were nearly extinct in the 1930s. Today, there are more 

than 7 million wild turkeys and their range is spread throughout North America. 
 

2. There are approximately 5,500 feathers on an adult wild turkey, including 18 tail feathers that make up the male's distinct fan. 
 

3. There are five distinct subspecies of wild turkeys: Eastern, Osceola, Rio Grande, Merriam’s and Gould’s. Subtle plumage differences and 

different ranges distinguish the birds. In some classifications, a sixth subspecies - the south Mexican wild turkey - is also recognized. 
 

4. Wild turkeys have very powerful legs and can run at speeds up to 25 miles per hour. Their top speed in flight is 55 miles per hour. Domestic 

birds, on the other hand, are bred to be heavier so they provide more meat and therefore cannot fly. 
 

5. These birds are omnivorous and will try many different foods. Most of their diet is grass and grain, but wild turkeys have a varied diet and will 

also eat insects, berries and small reptiles. 
 

6. The average lifespan of a wild turkey is 3-5 years, and the oldest known wild turkey lived to be at least 13 years old. Domestic birds bred for 

food only live a few months. 

7. In the wild, turkeys range from 5-20 pounds. Domestic turkeys are specially bred to be heavier and could weigh twice as much as their wild 

cousins. 

8. Because it is a native bird with a proud demeanor and protective instincts, the wild turkey was Benjamin Franklin’s preference for the national 

bird, not the bald eagle that is more of a scavenger and will rob other birds and animals for prey.  

9. A wild turkey’s gobble can be heard up to one mile away and is a primary means for a tom to communicate with his harem. 

10. Adult male turkeys are called toms and females are called hens. Very young birds are poults, while juvenile males are jakes and juvenile 

females are jennies. A group of turkeys is called a rafter or a flock. 

11. The wild turkey is one of only two birds native to North America that has been regularly domesticated, and domestic wild turkeys are raised all 

over the world. The other North American bird often bred for food is the Muscovy duck. 

12. Alaska and Hawaii are the only two states without extensive wild turkey populations. 

13. The wild turkey’s bald head and fleshy facial wattles can change color in seconds with excitement or emotion. The birds’ heads can be red, 

pink, white or blue. 

14. Wild turkeys see in color and have excellent daytime vision that is three times better than a human’s eyesight and covers 270 degrees, but 

they have poor vision at night. 

15. Just hatched wild turkeys are precocial, which means they are born with feathers and can fend for themselves quickly, and they leave the nest 

within 24 hours to forage for food with their mothers. The male turkeys have very little to do with raising chicks. 

16. Wild turkeys were first domesticated in Mexico and then exported to Europe. European settlers brought domesticated turkeys back to the New 

World with them as colonists, but would also hunt the wild birds they found. 

17. The first unofficial presidential pardons were granted to domestic turkeys in 1947, and since then every president has “pardoned” two birds (a 

presidential turkey and a vice presidential turkey) before Thanksgiving. 

18. June is National Turkey Lovers’ Month and promotes eating turkey at times other than major holidays, since turkey meat is low in fat and high 

in protein, making it healthier than many other meats.  

19. The average American eats 18 pounds of turkey every year, and more turkeys are consumed on Thanksgiving than on Christmas and Easter 

combined. 

20. The wild turkey is the official game bird of Alabama, Massachusetts and South Carolina. Though they may not be designated as official game 

birds in other states, wild turkeys are widely hunted - in fact, are the most hunted of all birds. 

 

From: http://birding.about.com/od/birdprofiles/a/turkeyfacts.htm 

Veterans Day ~ November 11th   

  

As we close out our fantastic summer and enter the fall, I am reminded of Veteran’s Day, as we as Americans are 

thankful and proud.  In his 1954 proclamation, President Dwight D. Eisenhower (US ARMY) called for the formation of 

a Veterans Day National Committee to oversee national planning and coordination of the Veterans Day observance. 

With it, three objectives were passed: 

To promote public interest in the military service of veterans to the United States during peacetime or time of war 

or armed conflict. 

To honor those who served, to encourage the maintenance of honorable peace while maintaining military 

readiness to deter aggression.  

To stimulate the participation of the America public in such objectives. 

Today, many Fortune 500 companies are under the leadership of former military members, to include our own.  

Veterans Day is a time to reflect on the significant impact and sacrifice our service members has made in order for us 

to live with the freedoms we enjoy.  Cooper Natural Resources is proud recognize former military members who are 

currently working within the company. 

Greg Cooper – CEO - US Marine Corps 

Jack Evans – Human Resources Manager - US Marine Corps 

Eric Pardo – Operations and Logistics Manager - US Marine Corps 

Arthur Delagarza – Maintenance Manager – US Marine Corps 

Ryan Hernandez – Welder – US Marine Corps 

Mike Flores – Driver – US Marine Corps 

Jermaine Williams – Driver – US Marine Corps 

Don Hilger – EH&S Manager – US Navy 

Gerald Youel – Driver – US Army 

Kenneth Wilkerson – Terminal Supervisor Gonzalez – US Army 

Robert McAhern – Terminal Supervisor Oklahoma City – US Army 

Jennifer Wirt – Corporate – Spouse US Army 

Larry Billingsley – Maintenance – US Air Force 

 

- Jack Evans 

Human Resources Manager  

 "There are some who've forgotten 

why we have a military. It's not to 

promote war, it's to be prepared 

for peace."  

 

President Ronald Reagan 

“This nation will remain 

the land of the free only 

so long as it is the home 

of the brave.”   

 

Elmer Davis 

U.S. President Woodrow Wilson first 
proclaimed Armistice Day (Veterans Day) 
for November 11, 1919. In proclaiming 
the holiday, he said 
 
"To us in America, the reflections of 
Armistice Day will be filled with solemn 
pride in the heroism of those who died in 
the country's service and with gratitude for 
the victory, both because of the thing from 
which it has freed us and because of the 
opportunity it has given America to show 
her sympathy with peace and justice in the 
councils of the nations." 

http://birding.about.com/od/birdprofiles/p/proturkey.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdingglossary/g/glossplumage.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/Bird-Glossary-H-K/g/Habitat.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/Bird-Glossary-E-G/g/Extinct.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/Bird-Glossary-S-T/g/Subspecies.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdingglossary/g/glossplumage.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdingglossary/g/Omnivorous.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdfeeders/a/What-Do-Turkeys-Eat.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdprofiles/p/baldeagle.htm
http://gonw.about.com/od/attractionsAK/ss/AKplanner.htm
http://gohawaii.about.com/index.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdingglossary/g/glosswattles.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdbehavior/a/Bird-Emotions.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdingglossary/g/precocial.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/Bird-Glossary-E-G/g/Forage.htm
http://entertaining.about.com/od/thanksgiving/Thanksgiving.htm
http://birding.about.com/od/birdingglossary/g/Game-Bird.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Woodrow_Wilson


Fun times at the ranch! 

The corporate employees in Fort Worth got together 

for swimming and barbecue on Sunday, August 17th. 

Everyone gathered at the new “Cooper Ranch” in 

Weatherford, TX.  The sky stayed overcast for us and 

that was a good thing because it kept the wicked 

Texas heat at bay! The kids got to swim and the 

adults enjoyed billiards and plenty of food and good 

company. It’s always fun to meet everyone’s kids and 

families. A special thanks to Tom and Cindy Crashaw 

for making the event. I think I speak for all the 

corporate employees in thanking our hostess, Susan 

Cooper for all the hard work she put into making the 

event special. Most importantly, thank you to 

everyone who attended!  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

Managers!  

We need you to write! Any of you who 
have a message you would like to get 
to the employees in an efficient and 
effective way, we encourage you to 
submit an article to us! It can be 

long… It can be short. Just don’t be 
shy. If I don’t get any volunteers,  

I will be coming for you! 

 

gacooper@coopernatural.com 

Safety Away from 
Work 
“24/7” 

How many would agree safety is being 

addressed with your at-home activities and 

leisure sports? 

 

According to the 2011 edition of the National 

Safety Council Injury Facts, nine out of ten 

deaths and nearly three-fourths of medically 

injuries occurred off the job.  

Most, if not all injuries are preventable.  Here are 

some tips for home and leisure activities: 

 
Be alert and use caution – Look over your 

surroundings and environment for hazards.   

Never work or play alone – It is always wise to 

have a second person working with you or 

involved in outdoor activities.  

Avoid alcohol – Alcohol causes dehydration and 

will impair your sense of judgment and 

“common sense.”  

Stretch and Warm up – Helps protect your 

muscles, joints and ligaments from overuse 

injuries. 

Stay hydrated – Outside, directly in the sun, it is 

easy to become dehydrated.  Rehydrate with 

water or an electrolyte drink to prevent 

excess fluid loss.  A good rule of thumb is to 

drink 16-32 ounces of water every hour.  

Common signs of heat stress to be aware of 

are: 

· Headache 

· Dizziness or fainting 

· Weakness 

· Wet skin 

· Irritability 

· Thirst 

· Nausea or vomiting 

· WARNING: If you feel FAINT, 
CONFUSED, or if you VOMIT – you need 
MEDICAL help FAST! 

Take breaks – Taking frequent breaks prevents 

overexertion and heat stress. 

Dress appropriately for the activity – Choose 

lightweight, light-colored clothing to help cool 

your body, and always apply sunscreen, SPF 

of 50 recommended. 

 

Don Hilger 

 


